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1E15NS AT CONSTANTINOPLE !.

,

Eg

’

Turk.
- ' "

. ^ééïL jw — ü, rless to Prevent the Forcing of the Dardanelles.■
*■.

■:-'U —%5f o*-

FORTS HASTILY DISMANTLEDTee. The day eeeme to be at hand; 
but not the one the kaieer end hie naval 

every night In the meeei officer» 
room» of Che German fleet IIP, HUNS BUNSHIPMENTS 

» TO FOE
j.

The Dardanelles Open Fi

NEARER SEA OF MARMORANever again is .he Dardanelles to be 
closed—It is to remain a highway for 
the nations henceforth and for ever. 
Never again to be a . secret passage at 
best to the Turk and his un-Buropean 
methods and his peculiar politics. The 
Queen Elizabeth and her consorts ar. 
making a new people’s highway. Con
stantinople is not any more to be an 
Asiatic slum In the historic country about 
the Mediterranean sea!

OF SOBiilNESFOR E. PRUSSIA T-O

GUEST OF HONOR TONIGHT Material is Needed to Strengthen Islands in Sea of
Marmora, But These Preparations Cannot Prove 

[ Effectual— Population of Coristantinople Suffering
and Hold Germans Responsible for Miseries.

-
jj>>V

Strict Secrecy Observed in 
Transporting? Second Con

tingent's Vanguard.

Enemy's Forces Scattered 
Into Isolated Columns, Pur

sued by Russians.

ss Consigned to Ger- 
Will Be Held Up 

and Paid For.

ÀSHINGTON RELIEVED In ten dey» and the whole war situa
tion suddenly shifted from the western 
land field and tho eastern land field and

«yen, Wikon Con,tier, £££
'— Orders as Precedent in Turkish forts, and to sweep Clear a way 

•r , . ... . to vhe Sea of Marmora,
international Atiairs. Why didn’t they start In earlier? For

■1: - ' many reasons: one that it was not yet
time, that ojier things were due at other 

il to The Toronto World- points; most of all because, probably, an
SHÏNGT0N, March 5. — Great enormous store of shells, of munitions, 
I Is determined to starve out was needed, sufficient wherewith to 
ay, according to Information re- rain lor days and weeks. it 
at the state department today, necessary, on the frowning forts 

i-in-council, shortly to Issue, on elther shore- 60 Kitchener to
low that the Anglo-French plan waitin* for “• etore °* ^t andehell 

— V, i j ,1, , and bullets for hie army now assembling
g-fange blockade w-U result in ln *,&**,; ammunition enough to rain on

‘stopping of. shipments- of every German lines for weeks until soldiers 
I of supplies to Germany. At the are killed ln thousands or slip away to 
|> time these orders-in-council will 
jwork so gravely to the disad- 
taje of American shippers as had 
! at first feared.
|% orders-in-councll will dçcree 
14e ‘long-range blockade" of Ger.
■ft will differ from previous con- 
lotto of a blockade of a belligerent 
fiir. In that ships bearing cargoes 
Mpmany will not be seized and 
fcptus and cargoes confiscated, hut 
HB8*y be held up and compelleu 

jp of their- cargoes for the 
f the shipper at British or 
orts, according to which .on
es the arreet of the vessel on 
seas.

Fee the r phase of the orders will set 
jtt. the intentions of the allies with 
(grd to miked cargoes. Where ships 
l Carrying cargoes destined in part 
i Germany and in part for one or 
ire of the neutral nations, ' such as 
■mark, Holland, Norway or Sweden,
|portlon destined for Germany will 

removed from the ship and dia
led of tor the benefit of thé con- 
jpsî and the remainder will be per
iled to proceed to Its naîtrai desti-

1
H

$ ■mWaited Until They Were Readymm
OSSOWETZ HOLDS OUT CONVOYED BY CRUISERS Spool»! Cable to The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST. March 3—(Delayed).—Consternation reigns at Constanti
nople. Turks and Germans realize they are powerless to prevent the allied fleet 
forcing the passage of the Dardanelles, and they are hastily dismantling 
of the forte In the straits In order to secure material for Strengthening

Essex and Goria Accompanied 
Three Steamers Across 

the Atlantic.

Terrific Slaughter of Austrians 
—Stanislau is Reoccupied 

by Muscovites.

i
on the island in the Sea of Marmora, near the entrance to the Bosphorat 
which is to be placed ln a state of siege-

Everyone recognizes, however, that these military - preparations at the 
last -hour can in no sense prove effectual. It Is well known too. that there le 
lack of munitions. The population already Is suffering privations, and receiv
ing insufficient rations, with bread made of a mixture of wheat and malse, 
and holds the Germans responsible for Its miseries. /

f;

Csnadian Free» Despatch.
MONTREAL, March 5^—The Star 

publishes the following today about 
the arrival of 4000 more Canadian sol
diers in England:

The first detachment of the second 
Canadian contingent to sa<l from Can
ada arrived safely yesterday at Liver
pool and Queenstown. The steamship 
Mtssanable docked at Liverpool with 
a section of the force, while the steam
ships Mégantic and Southland put into 
Queenstown.

Included ln the units carried by 
these three vessels were the 2 3rd 
West mount battalion.'The 21st Battery 
Canadian Field Artillery, Montreal, 
the 32nd battalion eg Winnipeg and 
the 30th battalion of Victoria.
, Great secrecy was observed In con
nection with the 
ment across the 

ef the 
by i»o g

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, March 5.—The Ger

man invasion or raid in force from 
East Prussia has finally been resolved 
Into a number of isolated columns, 
with each of which Russian forces are 
adequately dealing. None of these en
emy column# Is advantageously placed, 
even apart from the all Important 
problem of supply at this season of 
the year. -

Beginning with what should have 
been the German left qnd passing 
aJuthwestwards to what should have, 
been their right, the posltloh Is as fol- 
Bows:

We’ve been over-concerned with the A German column is being held ln 
Utde undersea torpedo bcete; they are no the defiles between the lakes and dlffl- 
longer a source of dread or concern when cult country about Serye and Smno, in 
we road of the operations of the great the Grodno region. The Russians are 
super-dreadnought Queen raizabeth.jts ^ advaacblg The bombardment of
e^to^bïglve n^me^?tuÏU> for a fortress of Ossowetz continues, but 

full meal.” The dreadnought has come tt has already demonstrated that the 
back, and the 18-inch urn may he the Germ6n <2 centimetre howitzers are 
ntott step forirwd as à'world policemen!. I®*8 effective here than smaller guns

----------- ------------- --- 1 requiring less elaborate preparations
to ensure accurate fire. Attempt* to 
Invest- Ossowetz have tailed. The Rus
sians eatight a considerable body of 
the enemy 18 miles northeast of 
Lomza, on the west bank of the Bobr 
River, where the Germans had en
trenched themselves In a hilly country 
with their back to the river and the 
swamps beyond. Hand-to-hand fight
ing Is in progress at this point. 

Fighting on the Frontier.
The fighting has been espe

cially severe on the German 
frontier between Chersehelle and

AGITATIONS ARE NUMEROUS.
Agitations conducted by Hadjis are growing numerous. Greek families 

hastily left Constantinople. Since yesterday more th^n fifty German officers 
traveling from Turkey to Berlin passed thru Bucharest. Roumnnia Is fol-

flfty German officers < 
Roumanie le fol

lowing with the cloaest Interest the allies’ action In. the Dardanelles, and 
Russia’s activities ln Galicia. The government still refrains 
pronouncements, and
million dollars tor the army. Generals who would this year 
serve are being retained and already 1916 class recruits are being called up

Galicia. The government still refrains from malting 
fe&s Just introduced a bill for opening a credit of forty

pass Into the re
ring called up.

Ithe fatherland ln the darkness of the 
night. War, these days 1s fought with 
quantity even more than with number»! .1

«James Norris. President of the Cen
tral Conservative Association, in 
whose honor a dinner is being given 
tonight- SEVENThe Mouse and the Elephant TRI WEEKLY BOAT 

SERVICE TO FRANCE
:

LOST BY (
’I ■ x* . vPRI ■Soft;

salting of this detach- 
Attantic, due

ritlsh Isles, an- ,Y Four Known to Have Been 
: Sunk by Brittoh

Coonveyance of War Supplies 
Frotn Canada Will Be 

--Expedited---- -

to the iigs
...t ;m'6‘ iv ’ '

Governnféiit Orders to Have 
, ^Precedence lor Remain

der of S«ston.

HUGHES GIVEN PRAISE

Wilcox of North Essex Com
plimentary—Liberal Press 

is Blamed.

u,no urn,

t|oÆüCSnt. 85VHSf>- preçpatlon wm 

taken to prevent the enemy from 
learning the movements of the trans
ports-

safil -
The Gloom is Falling

DEARTH OF VESSELS S CLAIMPARIS MGermany, Aua Jia. Turkey,, are being 
shrouded In gloom and foreboding. Where 
to the triumph that woe promised, the 
captured capitals, the spolie of war eent 
home, the fines collected, the Goddess of 
V lctory_wlth determined mien and spread
ing wings, the processional entry of the 
emperors and their generals, and the 
captive Bnglishere and Frenchers at the 
chariot wheels? And what about the 
thousand and thousand sons of the father
land that will never come back to their 
woman-kind!

■■'ll. " '’ll

Destroyer Fired and Craft 
Vanished — British Skip

pers Claim Reward.

8tr|6t Precaution.
The flotilla left Halifax February 32, 

convoyed by the cruisers Essex and 
Gloria.

Stores Are Piling Up and 
Transportation is Urgent 

Need.
When the vessels sailed it

was believed that the voyage was to 
be made in nine days, but the genefal 
opinion was that the fleet would ’put 
into Some quiet haven and wait a few 
days, m order to throw off the scent 
any ships! of the enemy that might be 
too wéll Informed as to the date of 

■ sailing. It Is probable that some days 
I were spent ln this way, as the time 

consolidate their ' for the actual date of sailing from 
Halifax to the date of arrival on the 
other side is somewhat lortg.

OoL G. P. Murphy of Ottawa was In 
charge of the embarking of the troops 
assisted by Lieut.-Col. Lindsay of the 
marine department. /

/■ s

By a Staff Reporter. Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA March 5. — The British LONDON, March 6—The sinking of 

admiralty has established a tri-weekly* the German submarine U8 as official- 
steamship service between Canada and announced today, makes the fourth 
France for the conveyance of war sup- of these vessels to be sunk by Brttiah 
plies ordered by the British War Office warships since the beglniVng of the 
for the British and French allied arm- war, the others being the U16, the U1S

and the "one rammed by the destroyer 
Badger off the Belgian coast, 
believed that a French destroyer it- 
*o sank one and the captains of two 
Bntlck merchantmen are c y,e‘
prizes offered for the first merchant 
captain to account for a hostile sub
marine.

.

.By a Staff Reporter.
-OTTAWA, March 5—Upon motion 

of the prime minister, the house this 
afternoon gave precedence to govern
ment orders for the balance of the 
session alter next Monday. This

Mlawa. As the Germans were 
never allowed to 
fighting line, ibut.were attacked during 
their preliminary movements 
marching order, and as none of their 
isolated columns had any success and 
each is now fighting desperately to 
get tvway and losing more prisoners, 
to say nothing of killed and wounded, 
than the Germans hitherto have 
yielded anywhere, It 1» quite evident 
that very little may turn their failure 
Into a disaster. Strenuous efforts are 
being made, at least to destroy the 
fortress of Ossowetz, that some tro
phy of Uhls grandiose raid for .politi
cal, not military, purposes may re
main to preserve the face of the Ger
man commander-ln-chief.

German Troops Inferior.
, It Is especially gratifying to note 
that precisely those corps on which 
the Germans pride themselves, name
ly, the 20th and 21st, 'have ‘been the 
ones that suffered the most severely 
at the Russians’ hands. The boasted 
East Prussian 20th ln particular, tooth 
before Przasnysz and in the . subse
quent fighting, yielded more prisoners 

,than Is quite consistent with Its 
'vaunted. quality. Compared with the 
heroic conduct of the Russian 20th 
Corps in Its difficult retreat, fighting 
durlntf ten days, even the toeet Ger
man corps seem notmlng remarkable.

Eneirly’s Stupid Blunder* .
On the main front of the Cypa- 

thians the story continues of appall
ing slaughter without any .material 
changes as yet- The Austrian and 
Austro-German corps continue throw
ing their life away without hope 
against the Russian positions. Whole 
divisions of Austrians are reported to 
have been destroyed, and they are 
precisely those divisions which con
tain Austria’s best troops, namely, 
the Hungarians. Stories about the 
possible reconquest of Galicia have 
amused ua here- The famous flank 
attack Jn oast Galicia meant nothing 
mo’e than the weakening of the ene
my’s front, where strength was per
haps most needed, and as such was 
very welcome to Russia. It has now 
melted down into rear guard actions 
with the retreating enemy.

Still Mistress of the Seas ■4wSBt what the effect of the stand 
tpHjjl by Great Britain and in turn o? 
DWtie t>jr her allies will have upon the 
A*frica;-j position assumed ln the notes 
to Germany and Great Britain, dated 
F«b, 22, end which have not yet been 
™e^' public In the United States is 

['■Wtlcel. The orders are con- 
i «Wired here as establishing a preced- 
I tat le International affairs. “The long- 
! M||e blockade" Washington polltl- 
leUgMflaim, to In. no sense the sort of 
IfffWtitade which ltemaalonal law 
1 Wbsnlses. and yet, on the other 
F*<. the effects ot Its enforcement 
i ty no means so drastic. Without 
lltiWbS the powers of confiscation 
•tthe cargoes or ships which fall Into 
IP bands of the allies, the loss to the 
4ti*ican must come entirely in the 
BPjpèf à loes of hit super-addefl prof- 
ip-fram disposing of his products 
'WW», the demand Is highest and 
Ittofore ln turn the prices are the 
flfctst. He will not be made to suffer 
Wk a loss of his property or an en- 
®°e« of his profits, tor both France 
JftQreat Britain can find ample use 

MMit. greater portion of the cargoes 
their vessels shall seize and will 

Mot them, It Is understood, the 
Pitiable market price.

And the telegraph and cable lines. How 
Britain haa been able to censor almost 
everything sho wished to on almost every 
sea. No news got out about the situa
tion in South J frlca until the British 
Government was ready to give it out. 
A great American company may own 
most ot the cailles—on sufferance—but 
England works hem as suits her pur
pose. To speak to all the world 'In a 
flash, to hold bick from all the world, 
If she wills, to the latest and greatest 
result of marttimle supremacy.

.
les. Eighteen freight boats are In the 
service, which will be continued until 
the end ot the war. - _■

Immense supplies, consisting of 
food, clothing, transport vehicles, am
munition and horses are being pur
chased ln Canada and the United

1
;-raIt Is

confirms the general impression that 
parliament may be prorogued by 
Easter. .

Mr. Wilcox, Conservative member 
for North Essex, resumed the budget 
debate. In the course ' of his speech 
he eulogized the • minister of militia 
tor his excellent work- i

i mGERMANS TO BORROW 
FROM MIDDLE 1ST

States tor the two armies, and great 
Cargoes have been sent forward almost 
dally. From Aug. 20 to the close of 
navigation on the St Lawrence, 120,-

"He is not perfect" Mr- Wilcox ; ad- 003 tons of army supplies were sent 
mltted, ‘but then not one ot us is. to British and French ports, and dur
it we were, we would not toe at home ing January 60,000 tons -were shipped 
ln this chamber.” ' from St. John and Halifax.

Alleges True# Broken.
Mr. Wilcox argued that the Liberals 

had broken the truce toy newspaper 
publications during the parliamentary 
recess.

Mr- Turgeon, the Libérai member 
for Glouceater, N. B., Insisted that 
the opposition had- faithfully observed 
their agreement and that the govern
ment would be responsible for the 
breach of the truce -between the two 
.political parties bound to result from 
an early appeal to the country.

Mr. Bradbury, the Consei 
member for Selkirk, adjourned the 
debate. ’

The claim of the captain of the 
steamer collier 
nectlon with w
alty says he probably sank a sub
marine, is being disputed by the "cap-; 
tain of the steamer Alstow. who says 
he previously sank one.

Admiralty Satisfied.
The admiralty’s statement expressed 

the opinion that the claim of Captam 
Bell of the Thordis wm borne ont by 
injuries to the vessel's keel and «pro
peller.

The crew of the US, numbering 22, 
were landed at Dover today, and tak
en to Dover. CMtle.

Submarine Vanished.
The statement of the French minis

try of marine today was to the effect 
that "a German submarine of the U2 
type had been fired o 
cruiser In the English 
day. The submarine plunged and no 
further trace of her was found.

The text ot the 
lows:

"During the day of March 4 a French 
warship belonging to the second light 
squadron- cannonaded a Germa» sub
marine ot the U3 type in the English 
Channel. Three allots struck the un
der-sea boat,’which then plunged and 
disappeared. No trace et her could be 
found-

rdls. lnTho
hlch

cou
th* admtr-

Great Days at Hand r
Chicago Firm Announces Open

ing Subscription for Next 
Big War Loan»

We are coming Into great days, per
haps the days ct ail day», of our Em
pire. These time s may belittle if they do 
not extinguish the events of a century 
and more ago. Democracy and public 
rights and social uplift for the many may 
be at hand. A p|age of new history to to 
be writ in a neiw and ■ more Impressive 
way.

Freight Congestion.
With the withdrawal of vessels from 

the regular British-Canadian service 
for war purposes, tjiere has been a 
shortage of vessels to handle this spe
cial traffic, and- the supplies have u-w 
reached such an enormous volume 
that the admiralty tu»b felt warranted 
in establishing this regular service to 
carry these cargoes only.

Besides these eighteen cargo vessels, 
the colliers which bring coal from 
Grsat Britain to Halifax for the cruis
ers of the North Atlantic squadron 
will tarry war supplies on their re
turn journey to French ports. Shortly 
after the beginning of the war, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy was asked by 
the government for hie advice as to 
the handling of these cargoes, and on 
his suggestions A H. Hants, special 
trafiic representative of ‘the C.P.R., 
was appointed in charge of the worn. 
He Is now officially known as director 
of overseas transport from Canada.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. March 4.—Arrange

ments have been completed in the 
middle west for the public flotation 
of a German loan. Circulars were re* 
celved In Wail street announcing that 
Wollenberger & Co., a Germ,on-Ameri
can banking firm of Chicago, will re
ceive subscriptions until March 19 at 
98 1-2 for the new German1 5 per cent, 
loan of 1,200,000,000 marks.

The announcement caused much sur
prise ln aWll street because this is 
the first attempt made by the agents 
of a belligerent government to float 
a public lion ln the United States 
since the state department, shortly af
ter the opening of hostilities, let It 
be known thrt It was opposed to the 
public offering in this. country of the 
bonds and notes of the nations en
gaged in the conflict1.

eBcause of this attitude by the ad
ministration a syndicate of New Torn 
bankers abandoned negotiations for 
bringing out here a Frencn Govern
ment loan.

For this reason It Is nor expected 
that any New Yqrk bankers will act 
as agents for the sale ot the German 
notes. With exchange on Germany 
now showing a depreciation of over 
10 per cent, the new bonds can be 
bought at a liberal discount.

And Yet- «
Let it be, lest forget

NOTED FRENCH AVIATOR
IS AWARDED MEDAL

rvative

n ^by a French 
Channel yeeter-

Pegoud’s Intrepidity in Attacking 
German Aeroplanes Gains 

High Honor.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, March 6, 10.50 ,p.m—Offi
cial announcement Is made 
Adolphe Pegoud, the famous Frentih 
aviator, has been awarded the m’.H- 
tary medal for services rendered the 
army during the war.

The announcement says 
goud “on several occasions pursued 
enemy aeroplanes and on Feb. 2 at
tacked at a great height and caused 
the tall of a German machine. Soon 
afterwards he altadked two aircrafts, 
causing the first to fall and the second 
to land.

Adolphe Pegoud first came Into 
fame ln 1913 as the orlgindtor ef the 
feat of flying upside down In an ae
roplane while making experiments for 
obtaining safety in the air-

RELEASE GRATIFYING- ’

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, March 6, 6.60 pjm.—A de

spatch to The Temps from Geneva, 
éwitzerland, eays that Germany Is 
forwarding to the Swls* frontier 30,- 
000 interned French clcilime for re
patriation. The correspondent adds 
that Germany Is desirous ot being re
lieved of these civilians as soon as 
the formalities of an exchange can be 
arranged-

FAREWELL BANQUET 
TO MEDICAL EN

mD-AMERICA UNE 
AMER WAS DISABLED —‘tol-

z.
Crdyk Said to Have Been 
rpedoed and is Returning 

to Rotterdam.
Cable to The Toronto World.
DON, March 6. — The Chroni- 
hipping correspondent writes: 
lolland-American Line steamer 
sdyk, on the voyage from Rot- 

to New York, passed Beachy 
» March 2, returning to Rotter- 
idly disabled. It Is said she had 
kpedoed In the channel."

that
, -♦

Sixteen Who Join Clearing Hos
pital, Entertained by Com

rades Last Night.

GERMANS CLAIM THAT
THE THORDIS WAS SUNKthat Pe-

So—1-1 OW» to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM Man* 5.—The crew 

Members of the faculty of medicine of the steamer Thordis will be inter- 
and students to the number of *60 at- esied to hear, accord-ng to Gerinan 
tended a banquet at the Walker House papers, that their ship was sunk by 
iMt night tendered to the 16 members submarines, and not vice-versa. Gen
et the fourth year medicine class who ; eral Von Biasing, German Governor ot 
are going away to Join the clearing | Belgium states among other things 
hospital of the second contingent. being done to make Belgium familiar 

The guests of the evening were the I with real German spirit that the pro- 
many congratulations posai of Max Rbelnhardt to • establish 

a theatre in Brussels or Antwerp is 
being considered.

SEVENTY-EIGHT BODIES
RECOVERED FROM MINE

Number of Victims of Laytend 
Explosion Totals One Hun

dred and Fifty.

9

ABE HARRIS OF TORONTO 
ARRESTED IN STRATFORD

RSfill Sell "From Early Morn Till 
RSwy Eve" at Dineen’s Today, 
g Parodied quotation will amply 
Ps.eondltions as they are likely to 
gt Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, to- 
gtoturday Is always a big time for 

this popular store, and with 
■Avance spring shipments from 
■Ji, penry Heath. Stetson and 
■ho, things will be busy 
■od afternoon. In the evening, 
B to 10, there Is the much-appro- 
Egale of hats at 21 and 31.50. This 
ffljekly event that Is eagerly look- 
g£ard to by hundreds, for these 
*i«re just about half regular, 
r ia open till 10 tonight.

recipients of 
on the appointment» and were com
plimented on their patriotic spirit in 
volunteering for servie*

'Profeectaus Cameron, MoKenztie, 
Primrose. Watson and Ryeraon and 
Dean Clarke spoke during the even-

SNOW SAVES HUNGARY;
6p—1-1 r-M- «, Th» Toronto -World.

BUDAPEST, March 6—Great snow
storms are raging ln the Carpathian* 
and delaying operations. Wounded 
soldiers arrive from the front dally by 
hundreds, and from their physical ap
pearance one can get some Idea as to 
the terrible hardships they have to 
endure. One officer said that the 
Russians are attacking with five time»

Continued on page A eelumn U

Canadian Press Despatch.
STRATFORD, March 6.—Afte Har

ris of Toronto, wanted by the • pub
lishers of The Canadian Courier on a 
charge of fraudulently representing 
them, was recognized by Chief of Po
lice Lannln today aa -he stepped Into 
Police Magistrate O'Leane’s offitto to 
solicit a subscription tor the publica
tion ln question. He was promptlv 
arrested by the police official and wfll 
be turned ever to the Toronto au- 
thoritles-

Caitedian Press Despatch.
HINTON, W.Va., March 5.—Sev-i

recovered
IN AID OF RED CROSS.

A moving picture entertainment 
was given at the Grosvenor Street 
Presbyterian Church last night. Under 
the auspices of the Yoteg Men’s Bi
ble Class of that churdh. Some war 
views were shown and several hu
morous pictures. The receipts wHS be 
devoted to Red Cross work.

enty-elght bodies had been 
late tonight from the wdrktngs of the 
Layland mines, where an explosion on 
Tuesday entombed more than 170, of 
whom only ten escaped alive. Various 
estimate» of the number of victims 
agree that the total will rea^ 166-

fora- tog.
The guests of the evening were: 

A. J- Stanley. W. Lindsay, H. Sharpe. 
Q. Scollard. W. C. Hodgins, J. Linton. 
A- H. Hagerman, C. Rutherford, A. 
Narridge, Pat HIM, W. C. Cornell, 

i Sargent and T- R. WUson. j.
p.
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d,-and patent 
■ole bee.there; 
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d white buck 
ey do not fit; 
eturday $1.69;

JRDAY $2-49.
i’s Active Ser- 
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